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% THE ACAD 6 bearfe joy at hie preaence shinjpgjn "No,” he replied, with a laugh ; “but : on the great leopard akin on which the 

pale herself, bnt her eypa. I .oppose I shell bo mixed up with the marohioneas’s chair was placed before
and on Conatanoe’s . “Yes.” ahednfàthed. "unite tired»’ affair more or lean.” _ like h» w*«S.Sro| i»d M button

along their,"" he said. ’‘‘Wltat lier face fell. in the eid lady's lap, told her what had
oy dear," she said, a splendid speech Mr Fenton made. "Unless,” he added, “I out it all and passed,
a gentle touch of By George I he may rise to any height getaway.”
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She wag quite

si.
The marchioness kissed her.
"i •»*>» very glad, my dear,” She -aid, 

pimply. “It is better for you both, and 
better for me. You love each other 
deatly, and I want to see you back soon> 
both in your right places here at the 
castle. In a fortnight—”

“Three weeks/’ said Oonstance. 
“Very well, dc$r. We shall have to 

work hard—” * - -

'“But it is to be a yeyy quiet wed
ding,“ said Constance, looking up 
esllyx

The old lady nodded. --■,,* - ;J 

“That is for you and Wolfe to decide. 
Which means that he will do hul as 
you please. And now you must tell me 
whom you would like ,to have here, 
dear.” ;

■>

OLU

‘'■You are going jiway,” ehc «aid, 
irytmç to apeaSbïmfr ; bnt her voice

mmmmmmXamm MHmhpi::
keeping hie eyes fixed on Oontianoe, “Well, I thought of Mf he ..id, 
whose face, which had brightened at speaking aa naturally and easily as he 
her lover’s presence, had grown over- could. “You see, I could escape all 
oast again. “I cannot thank you this election nuisance, as yon suggest.’’ 
enough for coming ; but this I must say “Yes, you would,” she assented ; but 
—il I win the election, upon which I her heart sank lower and lower, 

have set my heurt, 1 shall owe it to “The only objection is that l don’t 
Lord Brskeepeare.” • care «boot going etone,” he roomed.

Before she could answer Rawson 
Fenton stoood before them.

“I fear we have wearied you, mar*

Constance saw
id mass of 
É£ which 

her Loan,

him

the blood f 
then she saw Wm Agio otit orie great 

bulking fellow, and soiling him in his 
raise him bodfljr and carry and 

push him to the doo$b
In another momoot the man was out

side, and the marquis, composedly set
ting his collar and scarf to rights, was 
asking his way back to the platform 
through a lane of excited and cheering 
demoniacs.

Constance dropped back, her lips 
apart, a faint color in her cheeks as the 
roar of applause was renewed again and 
again.

“Splendidly done 1“ exclaimed some 
one near her: and a* * My. flurried 
away by excitement, taking out her 
handkerchief, was waving it, all the 
reet, with the exception ol the march
ioness and Constance, f 

The marquis got back quietly to his 
seat, feeling rather ashamed of himself ; 
but Rawson Fenton’s face waspaler 
than before, and he looked up with a 
quick glance , of envy and hatred toward 
the gallery. No applause ho could win 

wipe out that which 
rival, all unwittingly

i

■ toe wind
he little elation up and land 
'ere I wanted to on. It v~ 
:k that the old clock didn’t
- — MM . tlU V.
trip. I located

I cation, 
BVever »

nltho I” said the marquis. in the same tone.
“But yes !” he responded, earnestly
“Not a bit of it/ said the marquis, 

with a smile. “But I hope you’ll win, 
and I think you will. It was a good 
speech, though I dare say the ladies 
will think it rather unsatisfactory.

“Indeed ?” «eked Bevson Fenton.
The marquis laughed.
“Yes roused their curiosity and fail

ed to satisfy it. I’ll wager they are all 
wondering what that other desire you 
wanted to gratify could be ; eh, Con
stance?”

sss «5 ■«ra 
mp. 1 located a gold mine 
i hill and it was full of gold, 
ie whole top of that infernal 
»y and when I found it a lot 
had jumped the claim.” 

ie grocery business ” ? bras- 
a man who had come in a

“No ? Is there no one » ho could go 
with you V'

“Well, yes; there is one person I 
should like as a companion. But I 
don’t know—”

? NOBLE CRANDALL
Constance started, and her face grewMANAGER.TELEPHONE NO- 36-Legal Decisions
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“I—I foigot!” 6Re murmured. “I“You don’t know whether he would 
go! Ha« yon saisine ? N* Î ft'u, —3 sarried ftss hers!"
not do so ?” • - The marchioness smiled, and strok*

“I will,” he eaid, in a low voice. “It ** *** lo»6 trusses of silken hair which 
had got loose and streamed over her 
knee, serving to partly hide the lovely 
face.

POETRY.
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little one-horee grocery out
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or another's or whethernr not—ie r*«rvnn«lhUsubscribed

payment. A Song of the Toilers.

Early and late we have borne 
The burden, and beat of the day 

Visions and dreams of the morn 
Have vanished forever away. 

Heartily, friend by friend,
bands we have set H 

bfthe-worii—tothe end

First Class Work at 
shortnotice.

FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALITY.

isn’t a him, but a ‘her’, and her name 
is Constance Grahame.”

Constance started, and looked at him 
with a vague trouble arid surprue in 

Bawson Fenton shot a glance at her. her lovely wide-open eyes.” ~~
“PerhapsMiss Grahame could guess,” 

he said, in * low voice.
Constance looked at him sideways

i
followed suit.

‘‘Well, it is not usual but I don’t 
think it mat terrrmbrvery least, dear. 
You ecr, this U your home.”

Com tance shook her head. She oared 
little for conventionalities, but she knew 
that such a breach of etiquette aa would 
be committed by hgr going from the 
es«!« *o »i‘o church was one which the 
world would talk about ; and aa the 
wife of the Marquis of Brakespeare it 
heliuved her to cause es little gossip «a 
posaible.

“I—I might go to London,” she eaid.
The marchioness shook her head.

iestion Answered.
“I? Wolfe I"

■“Yes,” be said, coolly, though his 
heart was beating fast ; “why not ?” 

“Bnt-—” she said j h. r brows knit

n Why Some Dealers Sell 
Poor Dyes.

moderate.
Satisfaction given or money re

turned. 47
Bio

life» ijm » often roid by J
u site r*ss<=d.

“1 have no curiosity, Mr Fenton," 
she said ; that was all.

He bowed low.
“I presume,” he said, with mock 

humility, “if ever you should care to 
know—which is so unlikely—I will teO 

you, Miss Grahame/?

that night oould 
the marquis, his 
and unwillingly evoked, ÿ ;

. But the marquis had procured silence 
itt the most effective fashion, and the 
candidate began to speak.

His voice, clear and distinct, oould 
be heard all over the hall 
ment or two he was listened to with

On Constance's oars CHAPTER XXVII.
*8 a false note in -You frightened Constance to-night, 
but not so on the Wolfe,” said the marchioness, 

ould understand the They were standing in the drawing- 
BpeU he cast upoq them. She scareely room, and Constance had gone upstairs 
listened to hie wdrds, but present! it to take her things off.

H|t he waa-wSâràarog- £nSFet^ Twppesn I did/r he said, re* 

herself. It was a wild fancy, she morsefully. “I didn’t think of that or 
thought, born of her peculiar state of anything,’’ he added, apologetically, 
mind, but she mijed her head and look- “1 felt I oould not stand that row any 
cd down at him,; and she met his eyes longer, and that I must stop it. I’u 
fixed upon her.1 Then she listened, very sorry ; I .thought she looked pale.’’ 
What was it be r|as saying? “She has very often of late,” said

“My friends, Everything comes to the marchioness. “Sometimes I have 
him who waito-4waits and works. 1 fancied that she was not quite happy, 
do not wish to speak of myself, I do not No, not that, Wolfe 1” she corrected 
desire to claim ttoythiog, not even the herself quickly, as he turned swiftly to 
smallest amountlof cleverness. I am her. “Not unhappy, but as if some- 
fully aware of my manifold shortoom- thing were troubling her.” 
ings, and I own them with sincere “Mother 1”—nothing oould exceed
humility. But this I will say : that bis concern and even alarm—“surely 

b efurse of my checkered you arc fancying things. Constance 
troubled ! Great Heavens.”

The old lady put her hand on his 
arm gently.
I “Perhaps it is fancy, Wolfe,” she 

said. “I wish you were married,” sho

ted.
X 1“Bat wist r bs eskr.i. -V/bero « 

the difficult, ? Cannot two perrons be 
legally jettried itt Otiobsr ? g®

"Married 1’’ The color swept over 
her face and ncolc, and her eyte drop
ped. “Married I Oh, Wolfe I”

“Yea," he eaid, more boldly, now
that the ice was brokco. “Wh, not? “No, to, dear, not that. All tha...: „{
Why should wo wait ? A conplo of Brokeep.’are’s for years past have bun, * " 

weeka hence yon and I might he (tart- married in their own mbnroh, and I p ‘ 
ing for the glorious South I Think of ahoM l‘k« w»'f= and yon to plight 
it I You and I together at the Riviera ,«« 'O'™ ‘h* old altar.”
for the winter, and then on to Rome! “What ia to be done ?" murmured
Rome, Florence, Yemen t Ah, Octt bcrcjtiffiMng. “I MlJW
stanoe, don’t «y‘no’ to such a dream ™The m.„hiooM3 sloppwi

“Don’t say that dear. You have so
Ah ! why, yes, of course l” she I

I a'ft

ry selfish object—big -r-’fi'*. ;
sesc crude and pose >iiou»d|W- f 
is than the celebrated Diam- 
cost, and they are eoiJ to the j
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jjejHntoItel on the mountain at morn, 
We stood on the glorious height 

And saw the full valleys of corn 
In a rapture of plenty and light ; 

Bat the reaper came forth from his cot 
His parted lips still wet 

From a hasty repast, and hi» lot 
Finds no rest yet.
................... : .hade onhedtre«a ^

Uncovered our heads to the breeze, 
And smiled in the face of the eon. 

Bnt the trees were building apace J 
Stances timbers the storms to fret, 

And the ann wrought on in his place—
Th*~ *» "orotiTSlfc.- ....:

;
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§E82HS Livery Stables!
7.30. Woman’s Mission Aid Society /'
meets on Wednesday after tuo first Satin 
day in the tirst Sunday in the month at
3.3C p m.

Steadfastly, gladly, till eve 
We bore our full part with the strong ;

Why should we falter or grieve,
Thus doing our brothers wrong ?

We said : “We shall rest to-night 
When the flowery ways are wet j”

But the moon in the east shines bright— 
There is no rest yet !

Ob, strongly the world bath stood 
On pillars of toil till now ;

The taste of our bread is good 
Seasoned with sweat of the brow.

The streams are turning the mille, 
Their hands to the firm wheels set,

And the slow dark trees on the bills 
Are building yet.

The vigilant stars In the sky, |$ ., j 

Each on his errand pressed.
Goes with bis torch borne high,

Nor falters, nor asks for rest.
Patience ! be strong. 0 soul, ; 

In, God’s high purpose set I
£&$«1rnir^Jt some fair goal,

Thoti’ll rest the» yet !

I urs to j
lonest and right if they insist 

upon getting the Diamoni | 
always fix* one dealer 

n that is anxious to -sell dyes 
e entire satisfaction.

of happiness as that 1 Think of it, 
child. You and I together—alone I”

Her breath came fast. Ho could sec 
her lips quiver.

“And then,” he went on, with a 
smile, “we shall both escape Mr Rai
son Fenton and this terrible election, 
which you bate so much.”

She almost started. How little ho

iUntil further notice at 
“Bay View.”

Firet-claas teams with all the 
able equipments. Come one, 0006 
all 1 and you shall be used right.

Double Teams, for special 
iy Telephone No. 41.

many.
broke off, her placid face lighting up. 
“The duchess will be only too delight
ed.”Com* W Romos, 

a o*W Babbs
j Ushers

mdabie Promptitude.

of St. John, N, B , makes j 

Bful Trial of Dodd'a Kid
ney Pille.

“Tha duchess !”
‘•Yes,” and she patted her bapd lov

ingly and soothingly. “She will be 
only too glad to have you marned from 
the Towers. There is nothing the 
duchess loves better than a wedding, 
and for your and Wolfe’s wedding 
would do anything. My dear, it is the

3
PRESBYTERIAN CHÜRCH.—Rev. P. 

M. Macdonald, M.A., Pastor, btAndrew’s 
Church, Wolfville : i'uDiic Worship every 
Sunday at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m, Bundsy 
School at 10a. m. Prayer Meeting on Wed
nesday at 7.30 p. m. Uhalmer'a Church, 
Lower Horton : Public Worship on Sunday 

fc/ala p. m bunday School at 10 a. m. 
Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.

Beautiful 
occasions.
Office Central Telephone. dreamed that this la t reason weighed 

so much with her !
“But—but,” she murmured, her vcry thiBg ! You can go and stay there 

heart craving to say “Yes I yes, obi two or three days before the day, and 
yes!’’ “But the time is so short. My Wolfe can remain here. You will only 
-m, dresses.” be sep.r.tod b, a few nita from each

He laughedoutriglt. '
"Now, Oomt.non, th.t iv, to aw »n -Btl—bat ii wiU have to be» grind

Americanism ‘a Utile too thin.’ You wedding then ?” said Constance, re- 
to care about dresses and that kind of luctantly.
‘hing 1 You can buy better things ‘!Not °«»ttearily. A Hide 

.broad then joo cap here, I’m earc P ‘‘twiUgo oVr
“les,” she murmured j “and—and and see her to-morrow,dear. And now 

it will be a very quiet wedding, Wolfe ?” go to bed and get a good night’s sleep. 
He saw that sLc was yielding, and 1 cmf* tell you how happy you have

caught her to him, his heart bounding. mado me‘” .
° CoutitiueA Next Week.

, N. B., Aug. 3—Mr Bobat 
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«t 12 o'clock, noon. Prayer Meeting ou Thurxk, aveuiug «1 7,0. All too. * , : i
, «ata Ko Wc and atrong» Welcomed at j

I mi
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throughout the
life I have nev^se^^earM*^^ 

object and waited and worked for it 
without getting it. Sometimes the wait, 

ing was 
painful, 
hopeless ; 
at last, 
strength,
cleave to the filth that id io me. 1 
will say, and I have said, that there is 
no purpose in the wflrld that cannot be 

There was consciousness of power in aohi0ved, no dqpirc unattained, if a 
his face, in the lithe, upright figure, in man will but w^tand work.” There 
his attitude, as, with one foot lightly were jou^ eheers, roused as much by 
resting on the low rail that edged the t{ie orator's manner as his pregnant 
platforp, he leaned forward, waiting wor^8 - then be went on, and it seemed 
for comparative silence. to Constance that his eyes flashed into

They were fighting in the crowd, and ^ers with the gUtter of defiance and 
shrieks of rage and pain mingled with CVCD mockery. **$ will not tell you 
the yells of cheering. Several of the wjjafc jg jn my heart at this present 
men on the platform were pale and ex- moment. One desire is that I may fac
etted, but this man stood perfectly calm c(jme tfoe memb«| for Berriogton. I 
and patient. think that desire ^j|l be gratified. An-

His manner fascinated Constance 0^|jer ÿ—I cannqtjtell you ; but this I 
and as one looks at a tiger or a beauti- wi;. say . that it a- lbe deeire 0fmy 
ful snake so she looked at him. ,;f? a„d j rnn you hero to hear witness

“Yon are not frightened, dear ?” in. tha't.to.nigll,; I prophesy its gratifi- of. 

qaired the marchioness, placidly. She _[o(. ,f --
had seen several elections. Constance beard-no more. His voice

“No, no,” replied Constance ; and rRQg di8COrdantÿu her cars. It 
she tried to force some color into her D0 ugQ tQ tel| herBelf that he Was ad- 
face, which she felt was white, but she this mob, nut her ; that she
oould not take her eyes off the face of wag not cvrD iQ^B thoughts. It was 
Rawson Fenton. . of no use. The impression had sank

deeply into her rtral, and could not be 
erased all in a moment.

She listened johigge 
a dazed dream 
aroused by the 
hand, the sound 

“Tired out, d< 
how sweet his. 
ened by love’s i 
ears after that 1 

She turned tc

■m
;

4long, tie work was hard and 
both too Soften seemingly quite 
; bub tie object was attained sighed. 

And bo, wbilo this band ha,
, al»4 Üfifbrnui sentience, I will curtly.

SELECT STORY.

Wolfe stared at her and laughed!St JOHN’S CHURCH—Sunday services 
ai ü à. m. and 7 p. à. Holy Ccm=.mûon folle tie Ranger. :!Ü ÀPAIN-KILLER “Ah, so do J,” he murmured, olo-Darling, I have never loved 

vear it.
know that, George ; but now 
i have you Med about It be-

1CHAPTER XXVI.—Continued. quently.
“Well, why don’t you .ask her,?” 

said the old lady.
He absolutely started, and his hand

some face flushed hotly.
“Ask her I Do you think she would 

marry me so—so quickly, so soon after 
our engagement ?”

The marchioness smiled.
“I don’t know ; bot I should ask 

her, Wolfe,” she said, softly, and left 
the room.

Ho paced up and down, his brain in 
a whirl. Could it be possible that Con
stance would marry him straight away 
—say ia a couple of weeks ? If so—bat

KKV. KKttKKTH C. HIND, Hector.
WiidcM.

j
MM THE CHEAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
Taken Internally, It Cure»

«SifnurAWr
C°“used Externelly, It Cures

He krtlcle everattimod to such'-

“My dear little maiden, wo will, if 
you like, go out one morning for a 
walk, like the couple iq Dickon's novel, 
and I’ll say, ‘By George I here's a 
church. How would it bo if we got 
married ?"

She smiled and looked down, pluck
ing the lace on her dress with nervous 
fingers.

“Not quite that,’’ she eaid, in a low 
voice. “I know what is due to you» 
Wolfe.”

ALL PRIZE GOODS

Colored by the Diamond Dyes.

It ie a fact worthy of note that all the 
befct rag carpet», mge and mate shown at 
country fairs and exhibitions last year 
wére dyed with the fast and brilliant 
Diamond Dyes.

This season, we hear 
extensive work is going on f 
ing autumn fairs. The ladies 
perte in the art of carpet, rug and 
making are now buying Diamond Dyes 
in large quantises to color their materials

-The» pay it, by .11 m«Ml” h. re-
torted, “and in any shape you like- hibitcro cf homemade carpets, rugs and
o- k.2 t -------». ----- t ------mats use the Diamond l>ye», knowing

foil weii (has the imitation dyes 
never give satisfactory results.

a full choral service, or in a little village If you are about coloring materials for 

— “V*w-opener and «Eton &
for witnesses. I want you; dearest ; He mokes a large profit, but you suffer 
and the sooner 1 can call you my own toe* of your money, time and materials if 

» . / « li,. you are unfortunate enough to use them.
—my very own, the better I shall oe 1 
pleased.” She put her white arms 
round his neck and looked him full in

‘ AiM*|
e at the shortest ]
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iWhen she came down, a few minutes 

afterwards, looking somewhat pale still, 
but, oh, how beautiful ! he felt that he 
must take her in his arms ; but he wise
ly refrained, and instead seated himself 
in a chair beside her.
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“Well, dearest," he said, “glad its 
all over and you are back home?” 

“Very ! ” she said. “But it isn’t all
over—tho election, ynu mean do you
uot? There

The duke got up and shouted for 
silence, but the row continued, when 
suddenly the marquis, who had eat per
fectly still, rose, and walking iiowiy to 

edge of the platform, dropped into 
body of the hall.
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the eyes, in one of those moments of 
complete self-abandonment which were
so frequent, with OoQStftQOe.

“I will do whatever you wish,” she 
answered. “My love I My master 1” 

Then she glided from his passionate 
embrace, and left him to think over hiB
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iog hie st.lw.rt figure as it forced its 
way into the demeet and most eeething 
part of the mom.

"Ob, what j. bo going to do ?

happiness. The marchioness's doorShe sighed.
“I detest tho whole of it,” she said, 

With n little sigh. 'fcYon mro’t speak 
an her again, Wolfe?”

was open, and as Constance passed the 
old lady oaUed to her. j ^
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